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By Lon Littig
My wife Mary Ann and I joined Grace
Presbyterian Church nine years ago on Easter
Sunday. We had been married in a Presbyterian
church but had spent many years raising children
without regular church attendance. I realized that
something was missing in my life as our children
finished university and sought their own lives.
Mary Ann and I talked about this need. She had been raised in a non
church family. My father was Catholic school educated and my mother
was from a large Swedish Lutheran family.
Their marriage had not been approved by
his mother because my mother chose not to
convert to Catholicism. I never had the
opportunity to meet my only living
grandparent because of this disapproval. My
father left the Catholic faith and my mother
insisted that my brother and I be educated
Jon and Mary Ann Littig
in the Lutheran church.
Some years later as an adult I joined a Presbyterian church in
Pleasant Ridge, Michigan. I was a new teacher in the local high school
where I met my wife to be. I wanted to be married in the church and my
wife agreed. Two years later we moved to California. For many child
rearing years we were not involved in the life of a church because so
many of our children’s activities were scheduled on Sundays.
When I realized that being a part of the church and recognized the
need for God in our lives, we visited the several Presbyterian churches in
our area before we came to Grace. It was here that we truly felt welcomed
and knew that our life in Christ would be renewed and enriched. Mary
Ann was baptized and we became members of Grace Presbyterian Church
that special Sunday. We realize and appreciate the gift of friendship that
our congregation extends.

While we search for a Senior Pastor we will feature stories from
individual members about their faith journeys in the space usually
reserved for the “pastor’s letter.” If you would be willing to write
about your experiences for publication please contact the church
office at 925-935-2100 or e-mail gracepreschurchwc@gmail.com.
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Passionate Worship/Radical Hospitality

A Few Words About Guest Preachers
Grace Church is experiencing a period of
refreshment when we are inviting a variety of
speakers to our pulpit.
Special thanks to Geri Rentz who is booking
our guests. She has recommendations from
Presbytery for other outstanding speakers. This is
a unique opportunity to learn more about what’s
happening beyond our walls.
Let’s take advantage of both familiar and
fresh voices to increase our understanding of
God’s word, to broaden our perspective about
worship, and to enjoy a bit of a surprise every
Sunday!

September 2019 Sunday Guest Preachers
10:00 AM in the Sanctuary
Sept. 1 Holy Communion. Pastor Karen preaches
on “Stewards of God's Creation”; With the
Earth Care Team, we honor World Day of
Prayer for the Care of Creation. Leviticus
25:1-13, 18-24; Romans 1:18-20; Ezekiel
47:1-12.
Sept. 8 Retired Pastor, the Rev. Charie
Reid will bless us with her
wisdom about the “great cloud
of witnesses” based on Hebrews
12:1-2.
Sept. Calvin Sodestrom will pr each
15-29 on three Sundays. He is the former
head of Youth and Family
Ministry at First Pres. Berkeley.
Sept 15: J ames 3:1-12,
Words: For Life or Death.
Sept 22: Matthew 5:38-41. Third Way Peace.
Sept 29: Amos 6:1a-4-7, The Cost of Complacency.
11:30, 9/29 — Come to a Membership Inquiry
Class in the sanctuary to find out what it
means to be a member of Grace Church.
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Grace to Dedicate
a Peace Pole
11:05 September 22
On the weekend of the UN
International Day of Peace, Grace
will dedicate a Peace Pole. Rising
more than 6 feet above the ground
near the sidewalk, it will be visible
from Tice Valley Blvd. Peace Poles
are physical reminders of people’s
hope for peace—in our
communities and throughout the
world. They have been planted on
all continents in the spirit of peacemaking. Grace’s
pole will have the phrase “May Peace Prevail on
Earth” in 8 languages: English, Mandarin, Korean,
Swahili, Spanish, Hebrew, Arabic, and ScottishGaelic. The church will dedicate the Peace Pole in a
short ceremony after worship on Sunday Sept. 22
at 11:05, outside near the pole. Come sing “Let
There Be Peace on Earth” with us!

PNC News
By Geri Rentz, Moderator PNC

On Thursday, August 8,
2019, the Committee on
P A S T O R
Ministry approved the
Ministry Information Form
(MIF) for Grace Presbyterian Church. The first
step to having our search for a Pastor available on
the Church Leadership Connection (CLC) has
been completed. We have uploaded our MIF to
the CLC system. Our Clerk of Session, Reta
Wilcox approved the MIF upload on Monday,
August 19, 2019. The final approval from the
CLC is pending. The PNC anticipates receiving
potential matching Personal Information Forms
from interested ministers by September 1st.

WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY RETURNS!
After a substantial absence, the weekly Study will return as of Sept.
11. The group will meet from 10:00-11:00 a.m. in the Library. Bringing your
own Bible is encouraged; we all learn more through hearing various translations.
The plan is to study whole books of the Bible, beginning with Titus. This
three chapter letter speaks of salvation, good works, relationships, and desirable
character qualities. It should make for interesting discussions about applications
to our own lives.
The study will be led by Pastor Karen, assisted by Elder Rosalyn
Cannelora. We hope to see you there!

What’s Next for Grace Church?
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MISSION STUDY IN ACTION … HOW ARE WE DOING?
The recent Mission Study of Grace Church established three priorities for immediate action:
Membership Outreach, Visibility and Sharing Congregational Care
We realized we didn’t need to wait for a new pastor to accomplish these plans. In fact, progress in these areas
will help attract and sustain a new pastor. This led to a great brainstorming gathering with 80+ ideas generated
by the congregation and referred to the Session for action. These ideas influenced the “What’s Next?”
planning of the Transition Team.
Now many in the congregation want to hear just how their ideas are being implemented. At its July meeting the
Session voted to report accomplishments over and above business as usual in this newsletter. The activities below
are grouped by Session department, with two new categories added: publicity and vital signs.
DISCIPLESHIP (Membership Outreach)
 Information flyers were distributed to new “across the street” neighbors
 More frequent invitations to “considering membership” gatherings issued
 Change of approach for Rossmoor Friends of Grace – supporting Sunday campus events
 New emphasis on advertising Sunday Celebrations like Homecoming Sunday
WORSHIP & EDUCATION (Membership Outreach)
 Impressive pulpit supply: guest ministers advertised as speaker series
 Exceptional music
 Worship themes tied to Sunday Celebrations
 Re-introducing Wednesday Bible Study
WITNESS & MINISTRY (Membership Outreach)
 Highlighting mission involvement, hands-on projects such as backpacks
 “Faith Journey” series on newsletter cover shows congregational commitment
PUBLICITY (Visibility)
 Increased submissions to the Rossmoor News with results noted in guest attendance
 More frequent use of Constant Contact
 Planning Website renewal
BUSINESS (Sharing Congregational Care)
 Telephone upgrade to improve messaging and response scheduled for October
DEACONS AND OTHERS (Sharing Congregational Care)
 Home Communion teams recruited, trained, serving
VITAL SIGNS (Observing results)
 Attendance at worship has on average remained stable and even increased a bit. The first weekend of
Rev. Cindy Towle-Kephart’s sermon series attracted an impressive 26 visitors!
 Membership is stable. People have died, but new members have joined. We lost six members to death
so far in 2019 and have gained five.
 Renewed enthusiasm for restructuring our activities and involving more people in church leadership
and participation in activities.
by Reta Wilcox, Clerk of Session and Mission Study Chair

Men’s Club Meeting; Fri., Sept 13th, 10 AM

In like manner, men are invited to
share
what helps them sort out truth from
How Do You Discern What is the Truth? The
untruth
and “false News”, sometimes
Laity are giving leadership to Grace Church in
inserted
by foreign powers, that harms
transition time without a lead pastor. Read the front
today’s
political
discourse.
page of Grace in the World August and September
Come to the Grace Library and
issues. That page for 60 years has been written by a
pastor and now members are asked to share their own share what works for you. Optional lunch
follows in nearby dining room. Questions
faith journeys. Members Reta Wilcox and Jon Littig
or suggestions may be directed to Bob Williams,
tell their tell interesting stories in these issues.
925-935-7377.
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Grace Church Calendar
Sunday, Sept. 1

9AM W & M—C
10AM Worship—S
11AM Fellowship—F
11:30 Sermon
Discussion—L
7:30 AA—F

Monday, Sept. 2
10AM Quilters—L
10AM Prayers
for Grace-S
7PM Scouts, S, F

Tuesday, Sept. 3

7:30 SUBUD Group—F

Wednesday, Sept. 4
11:15 Grief Support Grp—

Thursday, Sept. 5

3PM Discipleship—C
5PM Choirs Dinner—F
6PM Bell Rehearsal—S
6:45 Choir Rehearsal—S
7:45 AA—F

Friday, Sept. 6

4PM Chess School F, L

Saturday, Sept. 7

Sunday, Sept. 8

8:45 Choir warmup—S
9AM Bells warmup—S
10AM Worship—S
11AM Homecoming
Celebration—
Fireside Rm,
Courtyard
7:30 AA—F

Monday, Sept. 9
10AM Needlers—L
10AM Prayers
for Grace-S
7PM Scouts, S, F

Tuesday, Sept. 10

7:30 SUBUD Group—F
10AM Esther Circle—F

Sunday, Sept. 15

Sunday, Sept. 22

Monday, Sept. 16

Monday, Sept. 23

9AM Choir Warmup—S
10AM Worship—S
11:00AM Fellowship—F
11:30 Sermon
Discussion—L
7:30 AA—F

10AM Quilters—L
10AM Prayers
for Grace-S
7PM Scouts, S, F

Tuesday, Sept. 17

9AM MTAC Meeting—O
7:30 SUBUD Group—F

10AM Worship—S
11AM Peace Pole
Dedication-Outside
11AM Fellowship—F
11:30 Sermon
Discussion—L
7:30 AA—F

10AM Needlers—L
10AM Prayers
for Grace-S
7PM Scouts, S, F, l

Wednesday, Sept. 25

10AM Bible Study—L
11:15 Grief Support Grp—
12PM Business—C

10AM Bible Study—L
11:15 Grief Support Grp—
4PM Session Exec.—C

10AM Bible Study—L
11:15 Grief Support Grp—
7PM Session Meeting—L

Thursday, Sept. 12

Thursday, Sept. 19

Thursday, Sept. 26

1PM Worship & Ed. —C
6PM Bell Rehearsal—S
7PM Choir Rehearsal—S
7:45 AA—F

6PM Bell Rehearsal—S
7PM Choir Rehearsal—S
7:45 AA—F

9:15 GITW Folding—F
6PM Bell Rehearsal—S
7PM Choir Rehearsal—S
7:45 AA—F

Friday, Sept. 13

Friday, Sept. 20

Friday, Sept. 27

Saturday, Sept. 14

Saturday, Sept. 21

11AM Ethel Wood
Memorial & Reception
S, F

9-10AM Parkinson's
Breakout—S, F, L
10AM Parkinson’s
Meeting—O
11-2 Standing Ovations

Monday, Sept. 30
10AM Quilters—L
10AM Prayers
for Grace-S
7PM Scouts, S, F

7:30 SUBUD Group—F

Wednesday, Sept. 18

4PM Chess School F, L

9AM Choir Warmup—S
10AM Worship—S
11AM Fellowship—F
11:30 Membership
Inquiry Class—S
11:30 Sermon
Discussion—L
7:30 AA—F

Tuesday, Sept. 24

Wednesday, Sept. 11

9:30 Susanna Circle—F
10AM Men’s Club—L
4PM Chess School F, L

Sunday, Sept. 29

4PM Chess School—F, L

Saturday, Sept. 28

11-2 Standing Ovations
5-9 James Greening—F

Classical Music Lovers…
Performing Arts Society
(PAS) holds many free

concerts at Grace
Church and other
locations. PAS features
professional quality
musicians who perform
in their free concert
series. The public is
always welcome to take
advantage of this
wonderful musical
opportunity.
For more information
and for this season’s
schedule of concerts
and events,
please visit PAS on
the web at ccpas.org.
Key to Rooms
C—Conference Room
F—Fireside Room
L—Library
O—Oak Room
S—Sanctuary
9—Room 9
Office Hrs:
T— F 9 to 3 PM

Welcome New Member Mariane Anderson by Carol King
A life-long Presbyterian, Mariane was born and raised in Lancaster County,
Pennsylvania, where she attended Leacock Presbyterian Church with her parents and
her sister Nancy. One Sunday a month, the family would take a short ride to Old
Leacock, where they attended the Old Leacock Presbyterian Church in the country.
(This is a 275-year old, one-room church still holds services once a month in the
summertime.) Mariane was later married in this church and also she sang in the youth choir.
After high school, Mariane attended college in Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania, where
she completed a Bachelor of Science degree in medical technology. Most of her career
she worked as a clinical laboratory manager.
After moving to Columbus Ohio, she and her family became active in Worthington
Presbyterian Church. Mariane was a deacon and her husband served as an elder.
Mariane Anderson
Mariane was a stay-at-home mom for fifteen years while raising her family. Her
children include: Mary, who resides in Massachusetts and Brent,
who lives in Arizona.
Following a divorce, Mariane went back to work as a
laboratorian for Roche Bio Medical (now Lab Corp.) She later
transitioned into the field of DNA.
Mariane came to Rossmoor after her second husband died.
She is pleased to be reunited with her sister Nancy and her brotherin-law, who reside part-time in Rossmoor. Through Nancy,
Mariane became friends with long-time Grace member Ivy Knott,
who is Mariane’s sponsor.
“I like the atmosphere at Grace,” said Mariane. The people
are wonderful and welcoming.”
275 year old “Old Leacock Presbyterian
Church” in Lancaster County, PA.

Earth Care Corner
Was anyone else upset by the (actually helpful) 60 Minutes segment on
plastics Aug. 18? It showed the Midway atoll, its beaches strewn with plastic,
its birds with many square inches of indigestible plastic in their stomachs. All
this in an isolated spot with population 60!
Especially as of 2 years ago, when several overseas countries stopped
accepting our recycled plastics, only about 25% of the plastic that we recycle
is actually recycled. 75% goes to landfill, where it has the potential to end up
in the ocean. The oceans already contain giant “gyres” of mostly plastic trash,
such as the great Pacific garbage patch, which is the size of Texas.
Clearly, it would be better to use as little plastic as possible! Some ideas:

- buying clothing and linens made from 100% natural fibers, or secondhand clothes
- for leftovers, cover your dish with “bee’s wrap,” or put food in glass containers with silicone lids
- for restaurant leftovers, bring your own reusable container
- when giving presents, select something not made of plastic
- bamboo toothbrushes
- instead of plastic combs, use fish skeletons like “the Flintstones”—just kidding!
It is also important to inform manufacturing companies and stores of why you are choosing not to buy
plastic items or plastic-packaged products.
Ray of Hope: Plastic straws are becoming much harder to find. Local restaurants do not
automatically pass them out anymore. This trend caught on relatively fast and is so beneficial to God’s
earth and creatures!

Risk-taking Mission and Service and Extravagant Generosity
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Contra Costa Interfaith Coalition September Update
Just to let you know, to date 244 families have been supported by the 4th Week Food
program. This is the program that Grace Deacons support annually with a $100 food card
per month to be distributed by Contra Costa Social workers to families who need 6
months of temporary support due to emergency situations. Amazing Grace! Individual
donors are also invited to participate in this CCIC program, see me.
Please read the monthly needs list posted in the office and glass bulletin board – this
month the need is especially needy for 16 kids who need twin bed bedding (say that
quickly!). Gently used or new linens are very welcome this month. Furniture wise, CCIC
is looking for upright dressers for 5 teenaged brothers – big boy dressers! Furniture
donations can be made directly by contacting Bev Williams, 933-7040; we have very
positive reports from Grace members/friends who have donated this way. Your support is always a positive one
for these programs – Gracefully done!!
Sharon Lyons, CCIC Representative

Food Bank News
Fall transition is in the air. Many
thanks for all who contributed to the
food barrel over the summer.
One parishioner purchased her
food items through Walmart.com and
had them delivered to the office.
Such a great idea! I don't know why
more of us haven't thought of this before. If you are
an Amazon Prime member you could also order your
items online and have them delivered to the church.
One can have food purchases delivered by
Safeway. Below is a list of items always needed:
l lb. pasta
l jar/can spaghetti sauce
l lb. egg noodles
l can cream of mushroom soup
l can tuna/meat
l large box cereal
l lb box saltines
l lb box graham crackers
2 lb jar peanut butter
l jar jelly
2 macaroni/cheese
2 cans pork/beans
2 package ramen soup
2-3 packages dried milk
6 cans soup
6 canned vegetables
6-9 cans of fruit
Thanks for your support.
Pat Devine, Deacon
In Memory of Ethel Wood
December 7, 1929 to June 9, 2019
A memorial service for Ethel will be
held on Saturday, Sept. 14 at 11 AM

MORE THAN THOUGHTS
AND PRAYERS
As we sadly
ponder the recent
shootings in Gilroy,
El Paso, and Dayton,
San Francisco
Presbytery reminds
us that Presbyterian
Disaster Assistance
(PDA) responds to
public violence as
a human-caused
disaster.
It is some
Flowers and candles left in tribute at
comfort to know
that our gifts to One the Dayton Ohio site of a mass
shooting.
Great Hour of
Sharing fund PDA, and PDA may make some
difference in these communities. PDA offers a
“ministry of accompaniment and presence” and
grants to those who need assistance. Training is
offered to pastors and congregations attempting to
recover from trauma.
By Reta Wilcox

Facilities Campaign Update
Thank you to everyone who
has donated to the 2019 summer
facilities campaign. Our $10,000
goal will go toward replacing the
30+ year old heater in the
Preschool. There was also
abatement work that had to be
completed before the installation could occur. The
heater is expected to be installed before the beginning
of school in early September.
It is still not too late to donate. As of August 20
we have received over $8000 toward our $10,000 dollar
goal. Please consider making a donation.

Grace
GraceNews
News

Grief and Support Group to
offer six-week Series
Wed. Sept. 11, 11:15 - 12:45
Grace members and friends
experiencing life situations that cause
grief are invited to attend a new Grief
Support Group series. The information Jean Irvine
will benefit those who have lost a
significant relationship and are working through the
grieving process. The series is based on a collection
of pamphlets published by the Stephen Ministries and
will cover the Stages of Grief and Grieving. The
sessions are free.
The Grief Group started almost two years ago
with a membership of people in varying stages of
grief. The group was so successful in helping those
first members that it has evolved into an all-purpose
support and resource referral meeting for members of
our congregation. We will continue to provide
this group meeting.
In an effort to continue to offer comfort for those
members who are suffering the loss of a meaningful
relationship, we are offering a formalized series of
support and education for persons experiencing this
type of loss. Some of the meeting topics will be
Introduction and Stages of Grief, A Time to Grieve,
Experiencing grief, Finding Hope and Healing and
Rebuilding and Remembering.
The sessions will be facilitated by Jean Irvine
RN, LCSW, and co-led by our Associate Pastor, the
Rev. Karen Hastings-Flegel. If you or someone you
know can benefit from the sharing of information,
please join us in the Oak Rm.
Hailey Luscher, granddaughter
of Paul and Sonja Luscher, is off to
serve in the Peace Corps. She will be
training in Morocco then will receive
an assignment to last about two years.
Hailey is looking forward to the
career experience she will gain as well as doing her
part toward peace in our world.
An accomplished young woman. Hailey
graduated with a degree in International Relations
from the University of Washington in just three and
one half years. During her tenure there, she spent a
semester studying abroad in Madrid. She learned
Spanish fluently and after college was offered a yearlong teaching position there.
Her first assignment upon arriving in Morocco
will be to learn both French and Arabic languages.
Her longer term position with the Peace Corp is
unknown at this point, but one thing is for sure, her
family will take the opportunity while she is living
there to visit and travel in this interesting and exotic
part of the world. Congratulations to Hailey!

Like the Idea of Singing or Ringing?
Come to Our Choirs’ Dinner Sept. 5
Both the Chancel Choir
and Bell Choir are looking
for new members. Please
consider joining us! Some
people even find that their
deepest worship
experiences take place
while serving God through music.
Our Music Ministry kick-off event is the Annual
Potluck for both choirs on Thursday, September 5
at 5:00 p.m. in the Fir eside Room. It is for new,
potential, and returning Chancel Choir and Bell Choir
members. Feel free to bring a guest. (New or
potential members and their guests need not bring
food, but it would be helpful to know that you plan to
attend.) The meal will be followed by a Bell Choir
rehearsal from 6:00-7:15 and a Chancel Choir
rehearsal from 6:45-8:15. The choirs will be singing
and ringing for Homecoming Sunday, Sept. 8. Please
see below for more information about the choirs.

Chancel Choir and Bell Choir
Begin after Labor Day
The Handbell Choir normally practices on
Thursday nights from 6:00-6:55, beginning Sept. 5.
The Bell Choir plays in church every 4-6 weeks (with
a 9:00 a.m. warm-up rehearsal). The ability to read
rhythm is helpful but not required, as we will train
you! The Bell Choir also plans to attend a Handbell
Festival and play in a mass bell choir once this year.
The Chancel Choir practices on Thursday nights
from 7:00-8:30, beginning Sept. 5. On aver age, the
Choir sings in church 3 times per month, with a 9:00
a.m. warm-up rehearsal. The Chancel Choir provides
significant music leadership in the service during
hymns and anthems, often singing and interpreting
scriptures. In addition to offering music to the glory
of God almost weekly in worship, the Chancel Choir
plans to provide music for the special play, “The
Fourth Wise Man” on Jan. 12. Both choirs are
directed by Karen Hastings-Flegel. Please see the
article above for information about our annual
Choirs’ Potluck on Sept. 5.
Many thanks to the people who provided special
music this spring and summer: Diana Barkley, Karen
Davis, Katie Fang, Timothy Hamilton, Kenny Han,
Karen Hastings-Flegel, Julie Kim, Hayin Kimner,
Julia Linde, Wendy Neale, Carol Parker, Gail
Peterson, Angie Shin, Fran Whipple, Kate Ye, and
Jan Zimmerman.
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